
boot Düsseldorf nimmt Fahrt auf

boot Düsseldorf 2023 picks up speed



Map of the fairground



The world as a guest at friends

Die Welt zu Gast bei Freunden

il mondo come ospite di amici

verden som gæst hos venner

de wereld als gast van vrienden

el mundo como invitado de los amigos

ο κόσμος ως φιλοξενούμενος φίλων

svet ako hosť priateľov

świat jako gość przyjaciół

o mundo como convidado de amigos



Motor boats in Halls 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7a

„Global Brands“ on board



Hall 1 Motor yachts up to 20 meters



Hall 3: Motor boats up to 10 meters



Hall 3: Motors



Hall 4: Cast off for alternative propulsion and 

Scandinavia's innovative shipyards



Superboat Hall 5

Classically elegant tenders and futuristic shadowboats



Pure elegance in Hall 5



Beauties in Hall 6

The luxurious highlight of boot



All aboard again in Hall 6!



Hall 7a with superyacht manufacturers, brokers 

and outfitters 



Hall 7 attracts with maritime art



Innovative technology and sustainability

Halls 9, 10 and 11 inspire with the latest technical 

developments



Tender boats, ribs, marina and 

boat outfitters



New forum for sustainability

blue innovation dock in Hall 10



Diving in all dimensions

Exciting diving safaris and innovative technical trends



Dive Center with new diving tower in Hall 12



Hall 13 is the Destination Seaside

Dreaming of holidays by the water



Highlights of the Destination Seaside



Hall 14 inspires
Paddling, Seaside Camping and classical boats



Hall 14 sportive, informative and 

sustainable



Sailing in Halls 15 and 16

Global Player show the flag with their fleets



Hall 15 Tips for pros and beginners



Hall 16 big fleets show their flag



Hall 17 Beach World in the heart of boot

Boards, Pros and exciting contests



Surfing, shopping und chilling out 

in Hall 17



Thank you very much and see you at 

boot 2023 in Düsseldorf


